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Yijarra nu-manguma langwa agwalya
agwa











i a u e





ji ja ju je
yi ya yu ye
gi ga gu ge
a yu gu ji ya ayugujiya
yi ja rra yijarra
yu gu rri ji ja yugurrijija
a 1 i ga aliga
ga rra wa ra garrawara
mu gu mu gwa wa mugumugwawa
nu w-ang ga rra nuw-anggarra
nu-la rri ja nu-larrija
yu- gwa yu-gwa







Yugwa langwa merra. 
Yugwa langwa ega. 
Yugwa langwa yerrerra.
Nu-ligarna mamurugwa langwiya. 
Nu-ligarna awurugwa langwiya.





N-anggarru.. .wa. Muwarraga manja.
Y u g u r r ijija .. .y i ! 
Dingarna.. .y i ! 
Niburada. . .y i !
Yija rra nu-manguma langwa agwalya
Yijarra n-angmungmagulala malarra manja. 
N-angmungmagulalu.. .wa. Nu-rrungga agwalya 
ayugwayuwa. Gunu-manga yada agena nuw-anggarra. 
N-anggarru.. .wa. Malarra manja.
Gembirra yijarra nu-rrungga yugurrijija
agwa ayugujiya agwalya yugurrijija langwa 
manja aliga. Yugurrijija n-anggarrina 
garrawara langwiya.
“Y ug urrijija .. .y i ! Gwa, yu-gwa langwa 
agwalya," ni-yema yijarra.
"Wiya gembirra," ni-yema yugurrijija, agwa 
nu-larrija agwalya ayugujiya yijarrawa.
Gembirra yugurrijija n-anggarra mugumugwawa 
aragba.
wu rra ji ja 
mi ye ja
wu rri yu gu ji ya
ang gi ju gu rra 
a ru gwa 
ma ri ja 
mu gwa la 
wu- la l i  ga 




















Dingarna agwa Dilaburnda narrungu-ligarna awurugwawa. 
Dilaburnda agwa Dingarna narrungu-raagulala ega manja. 
Dingarna agwa Dilaburnda narrungu-rrungga agwalya.
Dingarna yinguma-manga merra. 
Dilaburnda yinguma-manga memirrerra. 
Dingarna yinguma-rrungga malamugwa.
Dingarna akwa Dilaburnda narrungu-ligarnuma 
langwa awurugwawa.
Dilaburnda agwa Dingarna narrungu-magulala 
muwarraga manja.
" ?Yaguwa awurugwawa?" yingi-yema Dingarna 
Dilaburndawa.
"Yawa," yingi-yema Dilaburnda.
"Gwa gembirra, " yingi-yema Dingnarna agwa 
narrungu-ligarna aragba.
Dilaburnda yingi-yema, “Ma-rrungga 
wurrajija langwa miyeja mema mamurugwa manja," 
yingi-yema. 
"Yawa, wurriyugujiya langwa wurrajija 
mema miyeja," yingi-yema Dingarna. " Mama, 
ma-laliga umba gwa,"  yingi-yema. Narrungu- 
ligarna gembirra aragba.
Dilaburnda yingu-rrungga anggijugurra. 
" ?Ngu-miya langwa?" yingi-yema.
Dingarna agwa Dilaburnda narrungu-ligarruma
langwa awurugwaya?.. (cont.)
"Wu-laliga anggijugurra, arugwa wiya baba, 
umba gwa," yingi-yema Dingarna, agwa narrungu- 
ligarna gembirra aragba.
Dilaburnda yinguma-rrungga marija, "Mema 
marl ja . . . wu , " yingi-yema. " ?Nguma-miya langwa?"
yingi-yema .
"Yawa , “ yingi-yema Dingarna. " Ma~miya 
marija, mama, umba yu-gwa langwa mugwala,"  
yingi-yema.



















bird, ant, insect 
wing, paddle 
little




they ( two women) 
let me, shall I 
he . . .  her 
they were sitting 
they went 
shall I get it? 
he gave her 
she took it
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